How much an animal invests in defending a territory depends, in part, on the quality, quantity and distribution of resources, but do animals target their investment in defence within the territory according to the location of different resources? We examined whether wild-caught male and female house mice increased aggression towards intruders of the same or opposite sex when in areas containing their food/water or nest site. Pairs of resident mice were established in enclosures consisting of two areas. In split enclosures, food and water were in one area and a nest site in the other, while in clumped enclosures all resources were in one area with no resources in the other. Residents of both sexes were quicker to attack intruders, and were more aggressive, in areas containing resources than in an area containing no resources. There was no difference in aggression between areas containing food/water, a nest site or both. The effect of resources on territorial defence was due largely to changes in aggression against intruders of the opposite sex. Residents, especially males, attacked intruders of their own sex more than those of the opposite sex. This bias was much stronger when no resources were present, owing to low aggression against opposite-sex intruders in the absence of resources. There were no differences in intruder aggression, and the relative size of the intruder (heavier or lighter than the resident) had no effect on resident aggression. Residents also spent less time out of their nest in clumped enclosures owing to low activity in the nonresource area.
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Whether an animal should defend a territory against competitors, and how much it should invest in that defence, depends on the quantity, quality and distribution of resources as well as on the level of pressure from its competitors (Brown 1964; Davies & Houston 1984) . Patchy resources are easier to defend and monopolize than those that are widely scattered, which can have significant effects on the density of animals that the resources can support. For example, when food resources are spatially clumped, dominant male house mice can successfully defend areas around food sites, leading to a more rigid social hierarchy (Noyes et al. 1982) and a reduced population density or carrying capacity (Stueck & Barrett 1978) . Similar results have been reported for the brown rat, Rattus norvegicus (Calhoun 1963) . Increasing the quality or abundance of resources within the territory can also increase the investment in defence of those resources by residents (e.g. Dearborn 1998; Nijman & Heuts 2000). However, studies have not examined whether or how investment in territory defence varies within an occupied territory according to the location of resources, particularly where these are patchily distributed. Do animals invest more in defending areas within their territory that contain valuable resources or do they simply defend the whole area? Furthermore, does investment in defence vary according to the type of resource (e.g. food or nest site) and does this depend on the sex of resident and intruder?
The effects of resource distribution on territory defence will depend on what resources are being defended and the likely consequences for reproductive success, which may differ between the sexes. Ostfeld (1985) suggested that while territoriality in male microtines is likely to be female dependent, territoriality in females is more likely to be food dependent since their reproductive success is directly limited by their ability to acquire sufficient nutrients. Reproductive success among females may also be limited by the availability and quality of suitable nest sites (e.g. Hurst 1987a; Fridell & Litvaitis 1991; Rich & Hurst 1998) . Territoriality among females may thus depend strongly on the local presence of both food and
